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GARNAUT CLIMATE CHANGE REVIEW

1st January
Submission:

3 Minutes World Silence

By Mary Cassini

3 Minutes World Silence takes place every January 1*' at 11.00 a.m.,
local time. The message of the World Silence is for every one of us to
remember the future and to wish for peace.
The purpose of this time of silence is to reach the conscience of people
everywhere over the course of 24 hours and to consider our inherent
relationship to each other and to our earth.
1 initiated this simple event late in 1983. The first World Silence was
held on January l " 1984.
In 1986 I travelled worldwide to publicise the event. It was officially
accepted by the (then) Soviet Union as a positive way to join the western
nations in forging new relationships.

for every one of us to
remember the future
and to wish for peace

Over the years the 3 Minutes World Silence has encompassed many
different cultures and beliefs, and has been endorsed by world leaders.
The Federal Parliament hosted an exhibition for the event 1989/90.
As a global "thinking-time", especially as people are awakening to the
reality of climate change, this event helps to remind us all of our personal
responsibility to each other and to our earth.

Please see attached documents and website www.worldsilence.com
Submission by Mary Cassini
Pike's Brewery, 9 Elizabeth St, Oakbank, SA 5243
Phone/Fax: (08) 8388 4597 Mobile: 043 888 4597
Email: brewtower(S),gmail.com
1 April 2008
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3 MINUTES WORLD SILENCE
Hie 3 Minutes World Silence takes place each January 1st
at 11 o'clock in the moraing, local time.
Its message is for every one of us to
remember the future and to wish for peace.
Founded in 19S3 by Mary Cassini, a weaver and actor, the
first World Silence took place in Pike's Brewery,
Oakbank, South Australia, at the eleventh hour
onJatmary 1st, 1984.
To tell everyone abouttixeWorld Silence, Mary wrote letters
to many people worldwide. In 1986, with her husband,
Peter Sts^leton, she travelled around the world to tell people
about the event The journey included the USA, UK,
Scandinavia, Europe, the former Soviet Union, Pakistan,
India, and China. The idea was universally supported
for our children and for the M r e of mankind.'
In 1987, Mary was invited by the International Theatre
Institute in Russia to take part in Mikhail Gorbachev's
"Moscow Forum for .Human Survival," and in December,
1989, her initiative receivedfront-pagecoverage in the
Russian newsp^er 'Travda."
Ejdubitions mounted for the World Silence include a large
bluefibreglassglobe, lifting i^ the world's 36 time zones.
Prepared by shidents of Birdwood Hig^ School, South
Australia, this globe, acconq}anied by an historic
"Book of Letters," has been displayed in many places,
notably in Parliament House, Canberra, and in 1990/91 in
Jewish and Arab areas in and around Jerusalem
Tootsteps," a soundscape to celebrate the World Silence,
was composed by RosBandt in 1991. Premiered on the
Australian Broadcasting Corporation's ABC FM station
on 1st January, 1992, this con^osition has been broadcast
on many radio stations worldwide.
Internet: vyvyw.worldsilence.com
vyww.sounddesigiunimelb.edu.au
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Mary Cassini with her globe and its message of hope for peace around the world.
N e a r l y 25 y e a r s ago a n O a k b a n k
couple h a d t h e i d e a of a t h r e e m i n u t e s i l e n c e for world peace.
Now their idea has spread around the
world, helping to raise awareness about
the plight of people in regions ravaged
by war or natm-al disaster.
It began in 1983 when Mary Cassini
and her husband Peter Stapletoh took
part in a peace vigil in Victoria Square,
Adelaide.
The vigil- ended with the group
holding h a n d s as the town hall clock
chimed 11am.
"I felt a powerful surge of positive
energy through the linked hands," Ms
Cassini said.
"I went home, and over the next few
days developed the idea of a united
silence for the world."
The couple held their first World
Silence on J a n u a r y 1, 1984, then
started to write to world leaders,
asking them to hold a similar event in
their countries.
In 1986 the couple travelled around

the world, including to the US, UK,
Europe and Asia, to help spread the
message.
"In East and West, the idea was
universally supported for our children
and for the future of mankind," Ms
Cassini said.
The following year she was invited to
attend the Moscow Forum for Human
Survival.

World without frontiers
In 1987 the couple had a large
fibreglass globe made with the help
of Birdwood High School students, to
highlight the message more strongly.
It shows major cities and time zones,
but not country boundaries.
Lights come on in sequence, as each
time zone reaches 11am.
The globe has been displayed in
many Australian venues, including
Parliament House, Canberra, and also
Jewish and Arab areas in and around
Jerusalem.
"We're trying to get the whole world

together to join in understanding and
hope," Ms Cassini said.
"Our website is visited by people from
all over.
"The aim is to encourage more people
to think of the future and wish for
peace.
"We think it is making a difference, by
raising awareness of troubles in other
parts of the world."
Since starting the World Silence,
Ms Cassini has . had letters of
support from two Popes', the late
King Hussein of Jordan, the British
Foreign and Commonwealth Office,
also the International Crisis Group
representing 80 countries.
A 15-minutes
audio 'Footsteps'
composed by Ros Bandt includes
sounds from around the world has also
been broadcast on many radio stations
each J a n u a r y 1 - with the final sound
being Adelaide's chimes.
Until .early next year the globe will
be on display in the visitor information
centre at Mt Lofty Summit.
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From the Vatican, 22 December 2005

Dear Miss Cassini,
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI has received your letter and has asked me to
thank you. He appreciates the sentiments which prompted you to write to him about your
on-going work for peace.
The Holy Father will remember you in his prayers. He invokes upon you God's
abundant blessings.
With every good wish, I am
Yours sincerely,

]V onsignor Gabriele Caccia
Assessor

Miss Mary Cassini
Pike's Brewery
9 Elizabeth Street
Oakbank, SA 5243
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20/12/2004

MRS.
Fax:

Mary•Cassini
+61: 88388 .4597

Dear M r s . Cassini,
Thank.you again for. your-letter concerning the 3- minute
world silence:. ..We':are arranging to share this moment with
the world hoping :,tHat the new year will bring something
better for, the humanity.
Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Yours trulY/^.,

Radwan Abu, Ayyas
D epu ty Mi n i s t e r.
PBC Chairman^;
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international crisis group

Board of Trustees
Martti Ahtisaan
Chairman

Ms Mary Cassini
Pike's Brewery
9 Elizabeth Street
Oakbank
South Australia 5243
AUSTRALIA

Maria Livanos Caitaui
Vice-Chairman
Stephen Solarz
Vice-Chairman
Gareth Evans
President
S. Daniel Abraham
Morton Abramowitz
Kenneth Adelman
Richard Allen
Saud Nasif Al-Sabah
Louise Arbour
Oscar Arias Sanchez
Ersin Arioglu
Emma Bonino

Dear Ms Cassini,

Zbigniew Brzezinski
Cheryl Carolus

Thank you ver^ much for your kind letter of 10 October inviting the
International Crisis Group to participate in your 3 Minutes World Silence on 1
January 2004.

Victor Chu
Wesley Ctark
Uffe Ellemann-Jensen
Mark Evskens
Marika Fahlen

As I promised last year, I will propose to my colleagues at the International
Crisis Group to observe the three minutes of silence that you have advocated
for over the last two decades.

Yoichi Funabashi
Bronislaw Geremek
I. K. Gujral
El Hassan bin Talal
Carla Hills

Best of luck with your continuing and generous efforts for this noble cause.

Asma Jahangir
Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
Mikhail Khodorkovsky

Yours sine

Elliott F. Kuiick
Joanne Leedom-Acketm;
Todung Mulya Lubis
Barbara McDougall
Mo Mowlam
Ayo Obe
Christine Ockrent

GARETH EVANS
President

Friedbert Pfluger
Surin Pitsuwan
Uamar Rabinovich
Fidel V. Ramos
Mohamed Sahnoun
Salim A. Salim
Douglas Schoen
William Shawcross
George Soros
Eduaido Siein
Par Sienback
Thorvald Stolienberg
William 0 . Taylor
Ed van Thijn
Simone Veil
Shirley Williams
Jaushieh Joseph Wu
Grigory Yavlinsky
Uta Zapf

Chairman Emeritus
George J. Mitchell

149 Avenue Louise, 1050 Brussels, Belgium • Tel: +32 2 502 90 38 • Fax: +32 2 502 50 38
E-mail: icgbrussels@crisisweb.org • Website: http://www.crisisweb.org
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From the Vatican, 3 February 2003

Dear Miss Cassini,
His Holiness Pope John Paul II has received your letter
concerning your continuing work for peace, and he has directed me to
express his gratitude and to assure you of his prayers.
His Holiness invokes upon you God's abundant blessings.
With every good wish, I am
.?,:-..;;.,,.:.•• ..-•rvvv;>;F^w;;;;;v-,jij,,,^ours'siiicere^^
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Monsignor Gabriele Caccia
Assessor

Miss Mary Cassini
Pike's Brewery
9 Elizabeth Street
Oakbank, SA 5243

THE PRIVATE OFFICE
OF HIS MAJESTY THE KING

TSie Royal Hastoeaiiite Court

"C)«2t6ber#tli;i^'i^96'

Dear Ms Cassini,
His Majesty King Hussein I has commanded me to thank yoE very much
indeed for your kind invitation to join people of all nations on January 1st, 1997
at 11:00am (local time) in observing "3 Minutes World Silence" for every ome
"to remember the future and to wish for peace".
Once again, on behalf of His Majesty, thank you for notifying His Majesty
of this important event in aid of world peace.
Yours sincerely.

Brigadier Ali Shukii
Director

Ms Mary Cassini
Pike's Brewery
9 Elizabeth Street
Oakbank
South Australia 5243

XHE^BIM^RKI
AUSTRALIA POST
Journal
February 1992

WORLD HEARS OUR
CHIMES
HE clocktower bells of Adelaide GPO
T
helped radio listeners in many countries
to commune in thought on New Year's Day.
The bells chimed through 36 time zones
around the world.
It was part of a well established annual
event. In 1983 Mary Cassini, of Oakbank,
South Australia, initiated the concept of
Three Minutes World Silence - a global
union of thought focussed on the future,
with a wish for peace.
The first World Silence was in 1984.
Mary's idea has since been acclaimed by
leading individuals and notable organisations in a number of countries.
Melbourne composer Ros Bandt was commissioned by Mary to create a "sound-

scape" composition to complement and
underline the concept for this year's broadcast. The work included fireworks from
Spain, boats in Italy and France, bells from
Munich, Germany, a human heartbeat and
various contributions from Australia
including - as a finale - the sound of the
Adelaide GPO bells.
The latter correspond to the chimes of
Great St Marys in Cambridge and the
Houses of Parliament in London, both in
Britain. These are said to ring out the
words:"Lord in this hour, be thou my guide. Kept
by thy power, no foot will slide."
Adelaide GPO clocktower (and bells) - helped radio
listeners around the world to commune in thought.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL
5 December 1989

Miss Mary Cassini

3 Hiniiteswef Id" Silence

Pike's Brewery
Oakbank
South Australia 5243
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mary Cassini
Thank you for your letter of 24 November 1989.
During my term as Prime Minister I was pleased
and proud to support the 3 Minutes World Silence
Ccimpaign. I will continue to support this worthy
cause in the future.
The kind sentiments expressed in your letter were
much appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

David Lange

HANSARD - FEDERAL PARLIAMENT OF AUSTRALIA

Statements by Members

17 May 1990 REPRESENTATIVES

789

serve the same support that the commu- all members are welcome to attend for a
nity and public hospitals throughout time of fellowship and stimulation.
Australia presently get.
n Mr RONALD EDWARDS (Stirling)—
Mr JOHN SCOTT (Hindmarsh)—I W note with sadness the death today of
would like to convey to the House, to jSammy Davis Jr. This follows the death
you, Mr Speaker, and to the President of pf Sarah Vaughan. Both were very distinthe Senate the sincere thanks of Mary guished performers; both died of cancer,
Cassini for the assistance given in allow- ajnd both were heavy smokers. The mesing hei: to present the three minutes world sage should not be lost on the community:
silence exhibition in the new Parliament iiere is no doubt that smoking kills.
House. Mary Cassini initiated the three
The second issue I want.to raise is the
minutes world silence in 1983 and was CjUrrent plight of the Sydney Swans. This
able, with the help of the Speaker, the -S a total indictment of the Australian
President and others, including Senator Football League's management of what
Bolkus, Senator Jo Vallentine, Mr Alex- jsed to be a good game called Australian
ander Downer and Mr Peter Duncan, to rules football. Tlie privatisation has been
have the three minutes world silence ex- ^ terrible failure.
hibition held in Parliament House. Mary
Mr John Scott—A disaster.
Cassini has asked me. to convey her
Mr RONALD EDWARDS—It has been
thanks, and says:
a
disaster. We should follow the South
It is with deep thanks to this Parliament that I
address this House. Thank you for your far-sight- Australian lead and try to restructure
edness in allowing the '3 minutes world silence' football so that there is proper power
exhibition to take place in Parliament House over snaring and a proper financial base, and
the New Year. Over the three days nearly 16,000 the smaller States are looked after. They
people, visitors from many countries, saw the
exhibition and noted its message. Some already f|iould follow the lead of the New South
knew of the World Silence. Others went away Wales rugby league in developing a nadonal competition, which has been done
with hope for a better world.
"IJToperly without destroying local compeMr BRADFORD (McPherson)—I titions. I believe that is the way to go.
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I OT cBoera Kypca Ha flanbHeMuiee
HapaiUHBaHwe aoeHHoA MomM crpaHW. yTBep>KAeHHhlH KadHHCTOM MHHMCTpOB npoeKT rocyflapcTseHHoro
SioAJKera npenyc-MaxpHBaeT B 1990
(JjMHaHcoBOM rofly pocT accMrnOBaHHii Ha BoeHHbie HWIM Ha 6,1 nponeHxa. B aGcomoTHbK UH({)pax 3TH
accMrHOBaHHH cocraBHT acrpoHO.MMHecKyw cyMMy B 'i rpHjuiMOHa
159 MMvuiHapAQB 341 MHIUIAOH UGH.

CTom> KpynHbK pacxoAos na BOeHHbie nenH He Sbuio eme HH pasy
3a Bcio nocjieBoeHHyio HCTopnio
HnOHKH.
Ma cooomeHHvi r a s e r cneAyer
TaKwe, HTo ruiaHHpyeMbie Ha 1990
rofl BoeHHbie accHrHOBaHna aonyaHW o6ecne4HTb aaBepmeHMa paHee
npMHHTOM nporpaMMbi BOopywennH,
BOieA 3a KOTopoH Syaer BsefleHa B
flencTBHe eme oflHa — raK naswsacMafl
«npoMe)KyTOHHaH» nporpaMMa. 3HaHHTenbHas MacTb yrBepwfleHHbK npasHTejibCTBOM accwrHOBaHMH
6yp.er
HanpaB.neHa
TaKwe Ha coAepwaHKe HaeMKoro
nepcoHajia, o6cnywMBaK3mero naxoAHtUHeOI B HnOHHH BOeHHbie 6 a 3 b l

CUIA..
ripHHHTblM Ka6MHeT0M .MHHHCTpoB flnoHHH Kypc Ha aajibHeHUiee
• ysanHweHHe
BoeHHbix
pacxoAoa
crpaHbJ Bbiaaa.™ eme npH noflsjieHUH nepBba CBeneHnii o HBM peaKyio KpHTHKy CO cTOpoHbi onnosKHHOHHbDC npaBHT&nbCTBy MHponio-

SinOHMSI
aMepKKaHCKHX
AorosopeHHocreH,
HanpasfleHHbix na oKOHManne «xo/lOAHOM BOHHbI» H COKpalHeHUe BOopyweHHH.
B cBoeH ceroAHiiuiHeH nepeaoBoS
ciaTbe, osarjias/ieHHOH «BioflweT,
He OTBenaiomHA HOBOMy apeMeHH»,
peflaKUHa
«MaMHirTn» — OAHoii
H3 KpynHEHmMX PaSET C T p a H h l
r r w i n o r - .. R -rn prWMg
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FRONT PAGE
"PRAVDA"
30 DECEMBER 1989
Distribution at that time
was lOi million throughout

He
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Menre, KaK ' H sa ero creHaMH,
cepbeaHwe soapaweHHs npeacTaBMTe>ieii aiMpoKMX cjioea nnoHCKOH
OSmeCTBEHHOCTM.

Hropb /lATblUJEB.
r. ToKMo, 29.

TpH MHHyTbi m n m r n
B KaHyH HoBoro rofla Hama peAaKUHH no.nyMH;ia niictMO us A B CTpanMH. >KMTe;ibHMua Heoojibuioro
ropoAKa B m r a r e tOwHan ABCTpajTMH MspH KacciiHH oopamanacb
c npocb6oi< paccKasaTb coBercKHM
.nioAHM 00 aKaMM, KOTopyio npoBOAflT B n e p B b l M AEHb HOBOrO TOAa

©OT

o A. ConoBbeaa (TACC).

BO MHorHx cTpanax MHpa. B 11 naCOB yrpa no MecxHOMy speMeHM
TbicflwH ;iioaeM aawo^iKaioT na xpH
-MMHyTbr, iToohi.noAyMan. o 6yAyr
meM HenoBewecTBa « nowenaxb MM• pa BceM wnBynyiM na SeMJie.
Bnepsbie xaKaa sKUffn. 5bi;ia
npoBEAeHa B ropoae OKoanK, r a e
jKHBer MapH KaccMHH, nepaoro
HHBapfl 1984 roAa. C rex nop neyroMHMaH
weHnyiHa — ShiBUiafl
aKxpHca H mypHanncTKa, 6aoyiuKa MHoroHMMeHHux BHyKOB — pa30c;ia;ia xbicaHM HHCEM rnaaan
npaBMxenbCTB H rocyAapcxB, B aapec pasAHMHbix opraHjrjauHM, a u crynaiotAHx B samHxy MHpa. Bo
acex RHCbMax — npHjbiB nonaepwaxb HAEK) xpex MMHyr MonwaHMs
B HaHa;ie KawAoro roAa. >KHTe.nbHHua aBcrpanHficKoii
r;iy6nHKJJ,
o6T.exaBiuaj» sa axo BPEMA MHorMe
crpaHb), yaepeHa, MXO xaKaa aKiVia Mowex npHHecxH nioivtM nonb3y. M3pn KaccHHH BObiBaer K
nymuMM senoseMecKHM syBcxaaM,
K cnoco6HOCTH ocosHaxb
ce6fl
sacxbio acen.naHexHOM u«BH.nH3alyiH H npoHMKHyxbca oxBexcxaeHHocxbw 3a cyAbfiy .MMpa. 3eM.nHHe,
pa3Ae;ieHHbie HsAOBjpiieM, a r o n
BOMHaWH, paS/THMMflMH B flSblKE H
Ky.^bType, .Moryx xaK cae/iaxb aep-

3 MINUTES
WORLD SILENCE
1st J a n u a r y

for every o n e of u s t o
remember the future
and to wish for peace
Bhiii mar Hascxpesy Apyr npyry,
cwMxaex Mapw

KaccMHM.

TTWAH,

noAaepwasuiMe ee naeio, H caMa
3X3 /«eHm»Ha, oxaawmaa ace CBOH

cn.nbi ocymecTB;ie.T»(K) ueviH c6n»jKEHHa Hapoaoa, xaKofl luar y>Ke

A. 50/iilMHtOK.
Ha
OTKPUTK*, KOTopyto MspM
KaccHHM n a u c n a n a a peAaKHMio,
Maflnwcb: . 3 MMMyrw aceMMPMoro
M o n - j a n M a 1 o H s a p n a 11 >4acos
y T p a n o MecTHOMy speMeHM
fl/in
H a w A o r o M3 H a c , H T O O W n o f l y M a T ^
o fiyAyLueM H n o m e n a T b M H p a » ,

npeiMABHTy H n e p s O M / ceHperapto
AitipMKaHCKoro HaHHOHa/ibHoro c o o a a 3HM6a6ae —
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Translation frcni "Pravda" (30/12/89)
Ch the New Year's Eve, our newspaper has received
a letter from Australia. Miss I^fery Cassini living
in a S Q H I I South Australian town a^ced us to tell Soviet
people about an actiai, which many people around the
vrorld are carrying out en the first day of New Year.
At. 11 am of local tims, thousands of people are keeping
silence for three nrinutes t o think about huoankind's
future and to wish peace to all others.
For the first time, this action had been implemented
in the txwn of Cfekbank, South Australia, where ^k^y
Cassini lived, on the 1st of January, 1964. Since then
this tireless w a m n , a former actress and journalist,
now grandmother of many grandchildren, sent thousands
of letters to the leaders of governments and states, to
nany peace organizations. In each letter, there was
a call to support the 3 minutes world silence action.
A dv^ller of Australian outback, having travelled over
many countries, ^kry believes that this action could
bring the good to the peoples. She applies to t h e best
in hinan nature - to its ability to realize itself as a
part of global civilization, to feel responsibility
for the WDrld's fortunes.
^k^y thinks that the Earth's d\«llers, divided by
mistrust and sometimes by warfares, by differences in
languages and cultures, could, with t h e help of this
action, make their first steps towards each other.
The people that supported this idea and I'kry herself,
who is giving all her strengths to naking people close,
have already dcme this step.
by A. Boldinyuk
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Translation frcm "Pravda" (30/12/89)
Ch the New Year's Eve, our newspaper has received
a lettier from Australia. Ntiss I'fery Cassi.ni living
in a snail South Australian town a^ced us to tell Soviet
people about an actiai, which nany people around the
world are carrying out cxi the first day of New Year.
At 11 am of local time, thousands of people are keeping
silence for three minutes to think about hmankand's
future and to wish peace to all others.
For the first time, this action had been iniplemaited
in the town of C&kbank, South Australia, where I'fery
Cassini lived, on the 1st of January, 1984. . Since then
this tireless wccan, a former actress and journalist,
now grandmother of many grandchildren, sent thousands
of letters to the leaders of governments and states, t o
nany peace organizations. In each letter, t±ere was
a call to support the 3 minutes world silence action.
A dvseller of Australian outback, having travelled over
nany countries, Nkry believes that this action could
bring t±e good to the peoples. She applies to the best
in hi man nature - to its ability to realize itself as a
part of global civilization, to feel responsibility
for the world's fortunes.
Nkry thinks that the Earth's dv^llers, divided by
mistrust and sometimes by warfares, by differences in
languages and cultures, could, with the help of this
actiai, make their first steps towards each other.
The people that supported this idea and ^kry herself,
who is giving all her strengths to making people close,
have already doie this step.

by A. Boldinyuk

Dear Mary Cassini,
Thank you for your letter concerning the concept of a three minute
world silence on 1 January, I985•
I have broken ray wrist. Having tried to write with my left hand, I
have decided that typing would be better.
Your campaign is worthy of support, and I will certainly take part,
but I am not optimistic of the result. Any attempt whatever to call
to the attention of people generally that war.must be banished
from the Earth, as has smallpox, would be a positive conribution to
peace. However, one must bear in mind that there is no evidence
that world leaders take any notice of such actions, or that individuals are inflenced by other than things which affect them in
the immediate futre in terms of profit. The review of Ita Buttrose'j
book, in the Advertiser for 13 November,.reports her unflattering
words about the Australian character and way of life, which make
care for others of little meaning for them.
a
silence is the Quaker equivalent of p^rayer. It hs been pointed out
that the most prayed fo people in the world, are'^he Pope and the
British Royal Family, but that there is no evidence whatever that
this has resulted in their health,or length of life^being in any
way different from other members of the public.
Your proposal, if acted upon by many in the communities of the
world, will call attention .to the nee^ for action, but only active
steps towards disarmament, and the elimination of war, will bring
peace. Unfortunately, meaningful action rests with two governments.
The leaders of these governments exhibit the 'hubris' syndrome,
that certainty of rightness and power which could bring disaster
to the world.
With all best wishes for your campaign,
Yours sincerely,

^j^A DfylMark Oliphant.
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8 October 1986

Dear Ms. Cassini,
I just
through

wanted to write to encourage you in your efforts
the "3 Minutes of World Silence" Campaign.

for

peace

Surely, if everyone in the world gave even three minutes of thought to
the future of our planet, we could all worry less about the seven
minutes it would currently take to destroy it.
The vary best of luck to you in your efforts.
Yours sincerely,

David McTaggart
Chairman
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